The Windsock
Canyon
Crosswinds

November 3, 2020

Happy Thanksgiving and Greetings to all, hope this finds you
and your families all still well.
Club membership as of November 3th stands at 97 Members.
The membership cap has not
been reached at this time so
membership is still open to all
who wish to join
This newsletter will be short
this month as not much has
been going on at the field.
FIELD ACTIVITIES:
Thanks again to Bill for mowing down the weeds around the
field. Very dirty and dusty job
this time of year. We are getting
ready to seal coat and restripe
the field again, just waiting on
the quote. The last time it was
done was in 2018 so to extend
the life of the asphalt it’s time
again.
I received a phone call from a
fellow in Washington state about
a project he has coming up next
summer and he asked if I could
get it out to the members. So, he
sent me an email with the following information and his contact info.

“My name is Drew
Scherschligt. I am an airline
pilot for Horizon Air. I am
also an avid remote-control
pilot. I’ve been flying for the
last 10 years various models
of airplanes. I have an opportunity for remote control pilots to get paid to fly airplanes. I am starting a business where I need to hire expert remote-control pilots for
bird control in the agricultural community. I am looking
to hire between 5-10 pilots for

next season. They will be flying
roughly 45 days from the middle of June though July. The
proposed pay currently is
$9000.00 for those days along
with some nice added bonuses
for good quality work. Must be
at least 18 years old. There will
be a flight test to pass to show
they are capable. All equipment
will be provided except transmitters. I’m asking for Spektrum remotes. The pilots will be
flying an Eflite Turbo Timber
or a Timber X. The job will be
to chase birds out of crops and
to keep them from coming in
and damaging the fruit. Yakima Washington is where the
pilots will be based. Please feel
free to reach out to me with any
questions. My number is 509
961-9806 and my email is
S.drew8@yahoo.com Pass this
on to anyone and everyone who
may be interested. It will be an
easy and fun way to make some
good money in a short season.
Thanks Drew Scherschligt.”
TRASH AT THE FIELD:
We have been noticing more trash
being left at the field. You know,
broken props, empty water bottles,
food wrappers. Please take you
trash home with you.
CLUB HATS, SHIRTS, AND
SWEATSHIRTS:
The club has new hats and
sweatshirts available at the field.
They came out very nice. The cost
is $20.00 for hats and $40.00 for
sweatshirts. See a club officer for
yours.
MEMBERSHIP DUES: Just a
reminder that your membership
dues are NOT due until June 1,
2021. So, enjoy the extra time to

pay them.
FUEL UPDATE: As of this writing we have 30 gallons of fuel on
hand. Thanks to Bill for getting it
ordered and picking it up. A Note on
fuel cost: The cost has been going up
on fuel and Smith Brothers has been
kind enough to sale the club fuel at
their cost but with their price increase we had to raise the cost to
$25.00 a gallon. Please bring correct
change for your fuel as we don’t keep
change at the field.
WEB SITE CLASSIFIEDS:
Our web master Tom has created a
Classifieds section for our members
on our web site
“canyoncrosswinds.org” if you have
anything to sale or are looking for
something. If you wish to use this
send your pictures and information
about the item and contact information to, canyoncrosswinds.classifieds@gmail.com. All
submissions must be associated with
radio control. Thanks Tom.
The Board welcomes your ideals to
make the club a better place for all
members. We also welcome your criticism as long as it’s constructive criticism.
The next regular Board-General
Meeting will be at a date to be determined. With winter coming and no
indoor meeting areas due to COVID
19 we will not be having any General
Membership Meeting for the next few
months. If something comes up that
requires a meeting, then the Board
will call for one on a weekend during
daylight hours.
On behalf of the CCW Board, take
care of yourselves and your families.
Stay well, stay safe.
Take care and see you at the field,
Jim Desautels
jdesa1@sbcglobal.net
661 505-5465
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